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ABSTRACT

Solenoid-operated valves (SOVs) were studied at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory as part of the USNRC Nuclear Plant
Aging Research (NPAR) Program. The primary objective of
the study was to identify, evaluate, and recommend methods
for inspection, surveillance, monitoring, and maintenance of
SOVs that can help ensure their operational readiness—that
is, their ability to perform required safety functions under all
anticipated operating conditions, since failure of one of these
small and relatively inexpensive devices could have serious
consequences under certain circumstances.

An earlier (Phase I) NPAR program study described SOV
failure modes and causes and had identified measurable
parameters thought to be linked to the progression of ever-
present degradation mechanisms that may ultimately result in
functional failure of the valve. Using this earlier work as a
guide, the present (Phase II) study focused on devising and
then demonstrating the effectiveness of techniques and
equipment with which to measure performance parameters
that show promise for detecting the presence and trending
the progress of such degradations before they reach a critical
stage.

Intrusive techniques requiring the addition of magnetic or
acoustic sensors or the application of special test signals
were investigated briefly, but major emphasis was placed on
the examination of condition-indicating techniques that can
be applied with minimal cost and impact on plant operation.
Experimental results are presented that demonstrate the
technical feasibility and practicality of the monitoring
techniques assessed in the study, and recommendations for
further work are provided.
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I. BACKGROUND

In the context of this report, "aging" is defined as
degradation—i.e., alteration of physical properties brought
about by the action of environmental and operational
stressors-that occurs with the passage of time. Aging affects
all reactor structures, systems, and components to some
degree and has a potential to increase the risk to the public
health and safety if its effects are not recognized and
controlled. Therefore, to ensure continuous safe operation
of a nuclear power plant as it ages, measures must be taken
to monitor these systems, components and interfaces in order
to detect the presence of degradation and, if necessary, to
restore integrity through effective maintenance, repair, or
replacement.

A solenoid-operated valve is one that is opened and
closed by means of an electrically actuated solenoid coil that,
in most designs, lifts a plunger to open or close the valve
port(s). The process fluid that is thus controlled is most
often instrument air, but nitrogen or process water may be
encountered in some plant systems. SOVs may be direct-
acting (i.e., the solenoid coil provides the motive force for
the opening and closing of the valve) or pilot-assisted (where
the solenoid coil causes the opening of a pilot orifice,
thereby allowing the process fluid to force the main orifice
open).

Solenoid-operated valves are available in a variety of
sizes and constructions, both with and without nuclear
qualification, from a number of different manufacturers and
are found throughout nuclear power plants in relatively large
numbers (several thousand per plant), oftentimes being a
subcomponent of larger, more complex, and clearly safety-
related systems such as containment isolation valve actuators,
BWR control rod scram systems, and PWR safety injection
systems. They are relatively simple devices (see Fig. 1), with
a long history of satisfactory operation in a variety of both
nuclear and nonnuclear industrial applications. However,
their presence in systems important to safety requires an
especially high degree of assurance that they are ready to
perform their required function under all anticipated
operating conditions, since failure of one of these small and
relatively inexpensive devices could have serious
consequences under certain circumstances.1 Continuing
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Figure 1. Exp'ided view of a typical enclosed type, direct-acting, three-way SOV.

occurrences at plants have resulted in the issuance over the
past few years of some 36 VRC communications alerting
licensees to generic SOY *Wen;s.

II. EVALUATION OF D;
APPLICABLE TC ~>\

- iNOSTIC METHODS

A. General Cotjv.c a',;ons; Hardware Studied

Any proposal for implementation of surveillance and
diagnostics in nuclear power plants (NPPs) must address the
issues of practicality and ;ost effectiveness. We recognize
that the SOVs installed in present-day NPPs are
uninstrumented and thai backfitting them with
instrumentation would I* prohibitively expensive. It is also
necessary to understand that many SOVs important to plant
safety are inaccessible civ rinj> plant operation, and that some
need'ng verification of operational readiness will change
state only rarely during normal operations, therefore offering
little opportunity for measuring SOV dynamic performance
parameters. In view of these circumstances, many utilities
have, in fact, elected to periodically replace degradable

components or subassemblies within SOVs that are
embodied in safety-related systems2 rather than attempt to
practice predictive maintenance. In the extreme, some
utilities replace the entire SOV as a precautionary measure
at predetermined intervals based on lifetime expectations
derived from environmental qualification (EQ) tests, even
though no malfunction has actually been observed.-3

Nine small enclosed type solenoid-operated valves from
various manufacturers were obtained for use in the study.
Three were nuclear-grade valves; one was used and the
others were new. All of the remaining six valves except one
were new. The valve pressure ratings (60-2200 psi) are
indicative of different valve wall thicknesses and materials of
construction (brass or stainless steel), while electrical ratings
(115-120 Vac or 125 Vdc) are established by solenoid coil
construction (wire gage and number of turns). The nominal
power consumption for all nine valves was in the range
10-20 W at rated voltage.

This Phase II study began with measurement of every
conceivably useful electrical property of an SOV since, in



many nuclear plant applications, the solenoid lead wires
provide (he only available link io the outside world where
measurements can be performed. Details of these
fundamental electrical measurements, along with the
conclusions and possibilities for monitoring schemes that
resulted from thoughiful consideration of each measurable
property, may be found in the Phase JI study final report4 or
in a lengthier conference paper5 but are not treated here for

lack of space. However, the surveillance or diagnostic
techniques studied (summarized in Table 1) were a natural
outgrowth of the preceding investigations of fundamental
electrical properties of SOVs. Each technique was, in fact,
proposed to be specifically responsive to one or more of the
proximate or root causes of SOV failure/malfunction cited in
ref. 2. The first four monitoring methods listed in Table 1
received the majority of attention, and three of the four are

Table 1. An overview of SOV monitoring methods evaluated in this study

Method
Degradation(s) or malfunction(s)

addressed Attributes
Promise for in-plant

use

Measurement of SOV
temperature, via coil
resistance or impedance

Electrical failure of coil and
degradation of elastomers resulting
from prolonged operation at
excessively high temperatures

Nonperturbalive to plant
operations
No new sensors or signal
cables are required
No permanent
instrumentation required;
can be applied as needed
from a remote location
Applicable to ac- and dc-
powered SOVs

High; ready for
immediate use

Indication of valve
position and change of
state upon application of
power, via change in coil
impedance

Mechanical binding, sluggishness,
or failure to shift as a result of
worn or improper parts or the
presence of foreign materials
inside the valve

No need for add-on sensors
or signal cables
Valve position readout from
a remote location
Static method does not
disturb SOV

High; some additional
development work
required

Indication of mechanical
binding, by tracking
changes in current and
voltage at SOV pull-in
and drop-out
points

Mechanical binding and sluggish
shifting caused by worn, swollen,
or improper parts or the presence
of foreign materials inside the
valve

Detects simultaneously
degradation of magnetic or
spring forces, and increase
in frictional forces
No need for add-on sensors
or cables or access to SOV
Applicable to ac- and dc-
powered SOVs

Medium; further
testing needed to
ascertain cause of
poor repeatability of
test results

Indication of shorted coil
turns or insulation
breakdown, based on
characteristics of electrical
transient generated upon
decnergizing a dc SOV

Electrical failure of solenoid coil,
caused by high-voltage turn-off
transients in combination with
insulation weakened by prolonged
operation at high temperatures

Detects presence of defects
within coil that cannot be
revealed by other means

Low; useful for
laboratory post-
mortem tests

Indication of mechanical
binuing, by analyzing the
time-varying
characteristics of the
inrush current
accompanying application
of electrical power to the
SOV

Mechanical binding and sluggish
shifting caused by worn, swollen,
or improper parts or the presence
of foreign materials inside the
valve

No need for add-on sensors,
signal cables, or access to
SOV
Information could be
obtained as a result of
everyday valve operation

Minimal; investigation
of method abandoned
early in the study

Indication of mechanical
looseness within ac-
powered valves, via
electrical detection of
humming or chattering of
the plunger assembly
(frequency decomposition
of steady-state coil
current)

Wear of internal valve parts,
improper assembly, or replacement
with incorrect parts

• No need for add-on sensors. Minimal; investigation
signal cables, or access to
SOV
Nonperturbalive to plant
operations

of method abandoned
early in the study.
Addition of miniature
acoustic sensor to
SOV might prove
worthwhile



described briefly in the pages to follow. Additional detail
may be found in refs. 4 and 5.

B. Nonintrusive Measurement Of Solenoid Coil
Operating Temperature

[Malfunctions addressed: electrical failure of coil and
degradation of elastomers, caused by prolonged
operation at excessive temperatures]

As a result of the strong temperature dependence of
chemical reactions (Arrhenius theory6) that are constantly in
progress and tend to break down organic compounds,
excessive operating temperature can be expected to shorten
the service life of both the solenoid coil insulation and
critical elastomeric parts (O-ring seals and valve seats, in
particular) within the valve. Operating temperatures higher
than desirable can be caused by a number of circumstances
such as application of higher than normal voltage to the
solenoid coil (as when station batteries are being charged),
restricted air flow or an elevated ambient air temperature at
the valve loeatien, elevated temperature of the fluid being
controlled by the valve, or insulation breakdown within the
solenoid coil winding (resulting in shorted turns, hence
lowered electrical resistance and increased power
consumption). Thus, one major cause of premature valve
failure might be vastly curtailed if a simple, reliable, and
inexpensive means were available to monitor (at will) the
actual operating temperatures of critical SOVs that may be
inaccessible and thereby unmonitorable by traditional
methods such as infrared pyrometry.

The test results presented in Fig. 2 indicate that a
promising means of satisfying this need is to us", the copper
winding oi the solenoid as a self-indicating, permanently
available resistance thermometer in place of added sensors
(in Fig. 2, a mercury stem tromometer). To do so requires
only in situ measurement of coil dc resistance, combined with
prior knowledge of the temperature coefficient of resistivity
for the copper winding and the absolute coil resistance (or
impedance) at a single known temperature (most
conveniently, normal room temperature). Once established,
the resulting linear scaling relationship permits directly
observed changes in SOV coil resistance accompanying
altered test conditions to be translated to their equivalent
temperature changes. Please see refs. 4 and 5 for an
explanation of the tests depicted in Fig. 2.

C. Indication Of Valve Position, Change Of State, And
Mechanical Binding

[Malfunctions addressed: mechanical binding,
sluggishness, or failure to shift, caused by worn or
improper parts or the presence of foreign materials
inside the valve]

Sometimes the solenoid plunger (core) will become
"frozen" in position so that it refuses to move when the SOV
is called upon to change states, whether normally energized
or normally deenergized. Such a condition may arise from
age-related changes in the physical properties of the
elastomeric seats (the seat material may become sticky, thus
holding the plunger fast), thermally degraded and deformed
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shaft seal O-rrngs, faulty valve assembly, the use of incorrect
replacement parts, or the presence of internal contaminants
such as metal chips, dirt, paint, thread sealant, desiccant, and
hardened lubricant12 that can interfere with free movement
of the core within the core tube. Depending on the nature
of the information to be obtained, the general technique
described below can be implemented either as a nonintrusive
static measurement of coil impedance or as a dynamic
measurement, the latter requiring application of a special
ramped-voltage profile to the SOV. Due to sp3ce
limitations, only the dynamic measurement will be treated
here (see ref. 4 for a description of static tests).

For ac-powered SOVs, dynamic tests that verify both the
presence of plunger movement upon application of power
and also the absence of binding throughout the transition
from unpowered to powered state are possible if one is able
to temporarily remove the 117-V, 60-Hz ac power applied to
the SOV and substitute an ac power supply capable of
ramping up and down more or less uniformly with time.
Here we wish to take advantage of the well known fact that
the solenoid coil exhibits an abrupt change in impedance as
a result of movement of the plunger within it. Therefore,
the current/voltage (i.e., impedance) characteristics obtained
during the brief period of valve state chanBe reveal not only
the overall movement of the solenoid core but also any
tendency the core may have to bind within its guide tube
during the valve state transition. This is illustrated in Fig. 3,
which shows the current/voltage relationship obtained for an
ac-powered SOV when its excitation was ramped up over the
full range of voltage in a time period of a few tens of

seconds. Curve A (solid) was obtained with a clean,
normally assembled valve, whereas curve B (dashed) was
obtained from a valve of identical construction except that
the core and the interior of its guide tube had been coated
with a thin layer of thickened, sticky liquid shellac during
assembly to simulate the mechanical binding which has been
experienced from polymerized lubricants or contamination
from use of excessive thread sealant or unflltcred air
supplies. The curves are seen to track each other extremely
well in the low- and high-excitation regions that represent
static plunger positions, but they differ markedly in the
middle region of the graph where the valve shifts. Similar
results are obtained if the excitation is ramped in a
decreasing rather than increasing direction, namely, a
pronounced difference between the voltage/current transition
points for the normal and sluggish SOVs- in addition to
lower V and I critical values than were obtained for the
upward-going ramp. Performance of both upward and
downward ramp tests thus establishes a set of four pull-in
and drop-out critical points-identified by TP" (trendable
parameter) symbols in Fig. 3-which can be trended over time
to provide early indication of mechanical binding, should it

D. Indication Of Shorted Turns/Insulation Breakdown
Within The Coil

[Malfunction addressed: electrical failure of solenoid
coil, caused by high-voltage turn-off transients in
combination with insulation weakened by prolonged
operation at high temperatures]
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On the basis of recorded operational experience and
opinions cited in the Phase I study2, a considerable number
of coil open- and short-circuit SOV failures may be
attributable to high-voltage transients generated by the
abrupt collapse of a dc solenoid's magnetic field as a result
of circuit interruption. SOVs operating in elevated-
temperature, high-humidity environments are particularly
susceptible to failure from this stressor because the insulating
properties of the coil varnish, encapsulating material, and
electrical lead wires are weakened under these severe
environmental conditions.

Tests45 have shown that very high voltages can indeed be
generated at the coil terminals of a dc-powered SOV as a
result of deexcitation (-25 kV for a duration of -100 us).
However, we do not believe that inductive surge is, or need
be, a major problem in connection with SOV service life
since inexpensive transient suppression devices [metal-oxide
varistors (MOVs)] may be used effectively to absorb the
energy' released by the sudden collapse of the solenoid's
magnetic field upon turn-off. Figure 4 shows that placing an
MOV across the coil leads reduces the magnitude of the
high-voltage transient to -600 V (from -25 kV), although
the transient's duration is correspondingly extended (-20 ms
rather than 0.8 ms). The positiveness and rapidity of
solenoid release do not, however, appear to be noticeably
affected by the presence of the transient-suppressing device.

III. CLOSING REMARKS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

Since review of the technical literature did not reveal any
degradation-monitoring techniques-either presently in
widespread industrial use or under development-that are
oriented specifically to SOVs, this study was necessarily more
inventive than evaluative in nature. The results of the work,
however, have revealed several SOV monitoring methods

based on electrical properties that ire potentially useful for
ascertaining operational readiness through the measurement
of degradation-sensitive performance parameters that may be
trended over component life. In so doing, early indications
of malperformance that may foreshadow more serious
malfunctions or failures of these devices can be obtained,
thus aiding in the scheduling of maintenance activities or
timely replacement of the entire valve.

The attributes of the monitoring teenniques receiving the
majority of attention during this study are listed in Table 1 at
the beginning of the paper. The strengths shared by most of
these monitoring techniques include the following:

• The parameters measured have been demonstrated to be
sensitive to historically important SOV failure modes and
causes.

• The measurement techniques employed are, in the main,
minimally disruptive to plant operations.

• The diagnostic tests can be performed at a location
remote from the SOV with no attendant degradation in
sensitivity.

• The SOV can often be made to serve as its own sensor,
thereby eliminating the need for additional
instrumentation and signal wires.

Weaknesses of the monitoring techniques examined include
the following:

• Some of the techniques arc disruptive to plant
operations (requiring, for example, momentary change of
valve state or short-term substitution of a special
electrical power supply).
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• The monitoring techniques described may not covci all
conceivable types of aging-related degradation and may
nol be universally applicable to SOVs of all type, size,
and construction.

A major criticism that can be leveled at the overall
investigation is that it doesn't go far enough-that is, that the
monitoring techniques studied were demonstrated only in a
controlled laboratory environment, using a small population
of unaged SOVs of substantially similar construction and a
limited number of implanted (rather than naturally
occurring) defects. Accordingly, it is recommended that in a
future study

• the performance monitoring techniques be field tested
using a larger population of both new and naturally aged
SOVs that would be likely to display one or more
varieties of degraded performance; and

• the techniques be refined and adapted as necessary to
permit their use in a real plant environment. (For
example, devise a means for applying a dc interrogation
signal to an ac-powered SOV so that its temperature
could be measured accurately even in a normally
energized state. Or devise a means for ascertaining free
plunger movement upon SOV turn-on without need for
a special ramped-vollage power supply.)

Additionally, some of the findings of this SOV
investigation could possibly be applied and utilized creatively
in surveillance and testing programs directed at safety-related
electrical components of nuclear power plants other than
solenoid-operated valves.
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